Abstract-Since its introduction the fidelity concept has been used to evaluate the time behavior of UWB antennas. However, fidelity has been employed with different meanings. This paper clarifies the differences between fidelity factor, system fidelity factor, and fidelity factor of the system. A recently developed UWB antenna has been taken as a representative one to illustrate the differences among these concepts.
INTRODUCTION
In 1994, Lamensdorf et al. introduced a parameter named fidelity to quantify the distortion between two time signals [1] . It has been defined as the correlation between two signals, normalized to their energies. The usefulness of this concept was discussed in that paper.
In our view, some UWB antenna published papers have used a fidelity parameter, corresponding to divergent definitions, to assess the antenna time behavior (see for instance [2] - [5] ). The term has been employed referring to the correlation between the input signal derivatives and the signal radiated by the antenna, as studied in [6] , or between the input and the received signals, as proposed in [7] , or between the signal in different angular directions with respect to the main beam direction, as investigated in [8] . This paper aims to clarify the differences between these definitions by evaluating time signals correlations in the case of a recently developed UWB antenna [9] , depicted in Fig. 1 .
II. SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT SCENARIOS
After the introduction of the fidelity concept, there has been direct and indirect ways to experimentally evaluate fidelity. This also led to the arising of some misuse of its definition. In this section the scenarios in which this parameter is simulated and measured, with regard to each definition, is presented.
A. Fidelity Factor
The original definition of the fidelity factor (FF) takes into account the effect of the transmitting antenna, only, and the correlation refers to the input signal derivatives and the signal radiated by the antenna under test [6] , [10] - [11] . To evaluate this parameter, using CST, an ideal far-field linearly-polarized probe is taken to record the radiated signal of the transmitting antenna [12] , and then the Matlab TM software package is used to Figure 1 . Top-cross-plate UWB mono-cone antenna [9] : (a) close-view; and (b) full-view.
produce the differentiations of the input signal and to calculate the correlation [13] . In measurements, the transfer function of the receiving antenna and the cable effects should be removed, although the radio channel influence is present. This can be done by Matlab analysis using the method presented in [6] . Hence, any UWB receiving antenna type could be used. Usually, a FF greater than 0.9 is acceptable for pulse transmission [14] .
B. System Fidelity Factor
Another definition, the system fidelity factor (SFF) introduced in [7] , takes into account the distortion induced by both transmitting and receiving antennas and can be quantified through the analysis of the correlation between the input and the received signals. In this scenario, the radio channel is considered. In simulations, instead of an ideal probe, any UWB receiving antenna could be used. Consequently, SFF can be directly measured, in contrast to FF. A distortion higher than 50% (SFF < 0.5) leads to an almost unrecognizable pulse [7] .
C. Fidelity Factor of the System
We distinguish the previous definition from another one, which we refer to as "fidelity factor of the system" (FFS), that describes the spatial radiation properties of an antenna. For a two antennas system the correlation is between the radiated signal which is received in an arbitrary angular direction and the signal in the main beam direction [8] , [15] - [16] . This characterization doesn't indicate how much distortion the input signal experiences due to the radio channel. By rotating the receiving antenna to get the transmitted signal in other directions from a reference direction, this parameter can be calculated both in simulation and measurement scenarios. We assume the acceptable criterion for pulse distortion the same as for FF. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The FF, SFF, and FFS have been evaluated for a recently developed UWB antenna [9] in order to illustrate the differences in their definitions. All these parameters depend on the assumed pulse shape. Here, the CST ® default Gaussian modulated pulse in the desired frequency band (3.1-10.6 GHz) was used as the input pulse. This fully complies with FCC indoor and outdoor power masks [17] . For the FF calculation, the CST ideal field probes were placed at the far-field of the transmitting antenna to receive the radiated signals. The 0 th , 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd derivatives of the input pulse were obtained using Matlab and then the correlations between theses derivatives and the probe signal were calculated. The evaluated FF for three directions in the azimuthal plane (φ = 0°, 30°, and 60°) are given in Table I . The SFF was directly calculated from the correlation of the simulated input and received signals obtained from HFSS analysis [9] ; results are shown in Table II . The time-domain setup is described in that paper. To determine the FFS, the correlation between the received signals in 0° and the two other considered directions were calculated and presented in Table III . Results in Table I show that the radiated pulse has a higher correlation to the input pulse than the derivatives. It can be observed that effect of the differentiation of the transmitting antenna signal is small, as the FF value differences between the derivatives are minute. Based on the results shown in Table II , the SFF is always smaller than the FF (considering the 0 th and 1 st derivatives) as it accounts for the distortion introduced both at the transmit and the receive sides, as expected. Results in Table III show higher FFS values, which is also expected for the considered antenna as it radiates almost omni-directionally. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The differences between the fidelity factor, system fidelity factor, and fidelity factor of the system have been investigated. The evaluation of the time signals correlations in the case of a recently developed UWB antenna were taken to clarify the differences. It was elucidated that the FF doesn't indicate the receiving antenna effects, whereas the FFS disregards the amount of distortion of the input signal. Moreover, the SFF takes into account the distortion induced by both transmitting and receiving antennas; hence, it would always have smaller values than FF and FFS.
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